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COUNTY SCHOOL BONDS ARE REFINANCED
!Seen & Heard bat Girb
Win Offices
Around
FHA
MURRAY District

Homemakers
Council Has
Meet Monday

Judy Thom*. Murray, has been
named "Best Groomed" girl at Murray State College In the annual
contest sponsored by the Association for Ohildhood Education
She was selected by an anonymous pale of lodges consorting of
3$ students and teachers Ten coeds
and 10 men were chosen as semiMrs .1 A Outiand. president of
finaltatee and from these the winners
the Calloway County Homemakers
were selected.
(nob presided at the meeting of the
The de-mon of the judges was
Calloway Council held Monday.
based on appropriateness of dress,
Atoll 26 at the- Student Union
neatnea; general appearance, and
Building at Murray State College
care of clothing
. The programs for the next club
Mae Thomas a senior elementary
.yeansiere cliscamad and the-followeducation major. is • past President ing
subjects will be studied by the
of Alpha Omicron Pi sorority She
clubs Home Furnishings. food. clowas one of the aernafinatists in thing
guide...posts. know y mur comlast year's contest.
munity. first aid, and a craft
This year the was *acted a
"Campus Favorite," 8oabbard and
Mrs Alfred Taylor, 'secretaryBlade 'Sweetheart," Wel ROTC treasurer, read the minute-s and
mana
Is
"Battalion Sponsor." She
Called the roil Mrs Barletta Wralier of ACE the Student National ther, county home demonstration
the
and
,
Astrociatiori.
Education
agent. discuseed different pares of
Young Democ•rais
the county program

Retired Teachers Of
Mrs. Cromwell And
Calloway County Hold Mother Are Injured
Meeting Last Week
Mrs Kelly Cromwell and her mo-

1
'
4

uf $4'rIA*Is Expected
Over A Period Of-Twenty Years
ass/

ther Mrs L L Beale were slightThe Callouay Comity Retired
ly but painfully injured sundae
Teach, rs Aesociation held its annual
when their car struck the rear of
*ring .Meeting at the Student UnThe Calloway Faced „Court, In Mimi Court meeting of Thursday
• an automobile in Clarksville. Ti-riion Budded best week President
maga/ meeting tha
met 1-April It, under Kentucay la* the
-see in a driving rain storm
fle
Leslie R. Putnam called the meetto sell school bonds for Oa Hot% iv Fiscal Court ants as the agent for
Mrs Cromwell said the Incident
itc to order at 9•30 a.ni and ProCounty High School to retire cll the school board and mua handle
occurred in the south part of
Miss Judy Hama and Masa Mary
fess-or A. Carman gave a complete
borais on the rich-cot
fiscal affairs 04 this nature The
Clarksville nevi' the hospital when outaanding
Keys Russell of the Murray High
repos of the recent state conventThe purpose of the bend sale this whore boana will pay the Festal
The Dogwood tree in Dr Titeworth's Chapter of the Future Homemak'a traffic light suddenly changed.
ion at Louisville He also discussed
A.:IS to retire old high in- Court a sufficient anicant each
clinic yard is an oddity, The hot - ers of America were elected to disHer car struck the rear of another morning
th, hospitalization insurance for retorn is red and the top is white trict offices at the meeting held
car, Ca UMW* httle damage to the terest bonds with a new lower in- year I to retire the bonds
tired teachers One of the members
After the bonds are all pad
Mae la the other way At any Saturday at the Reicaand liegh
car in-.- front but damaging the terest bond issue.
taki of the aid the insurance had
Farm' Agent for the sale etas then the tale to the ana and
rate it is both red and whale
radiator of her car.
School
barn to turn daring a recent illness
Stein Bros & Boyce. County Judge school buildings at Callow ey atu
Mrs Cromwell received an Injury
Elected to the office of, first viceDuring the business session, sewto het nose and Mrs Beale had a Rahcrt 0. Miller maid that the bonds revert to the school board.
president was Miss Maar Miss
Marvin
of
front
in
Asallas
male
The
- '--'- %sere
-sold 'tor 549teaper-canir to
asheill'lance on heaheaca Both wife
Ramwell will aerve_as issegurse__
Fulton's Mine *bow ue
dealing with future policies of the
The court has had two lease
spite of the cost of the refinancing
checked at the Clark.sville Hospital.
Wes Trudy Lilly of Murray High.
Resonation It was agreed to change
if the bonds. it is expected that agreements with the school board
Police. the Ciarksvitle Dodge dealer
district FHA secretary. presided
!he membership year to January 1
the two bond muse now outand others waisted in contacting her the county school system will save on
From the looks of thaws the ale aver the ootranattee reports of the
ratter than the present July 1. an
approximately $47.000 on the re- standing Under the present situatcame
to
who
Nastivtlie
in
brother
session.
diaries
Dairy
well
the
at
sold
aphis
banana
al to coincide with the state organover a period of tiy•enty• years. ion with the two bond ISMIPS being
Clarksville and brought them in to issue
'CItizenetap Today - The Future
Queen Friday and Saturday The
isation
In 1901; a bond issue of $400.000 retired, the court a ill have the one
Murray
long blue containers they put than lbnensakee Way" was the theme
-Members of the AARP•are to be
was sold tu bold Callaway County agreement with the school board
in were knee deep by Friday earth( 4 Use spring meeting of the Ken High School and in 1960 another These leases are the legal instruaeked to affiliate with RTA in vart•fge Like District Richard Si/mehand bane of $310.000 was sold to ment between the court and the
Willi community projects It was
ander principal of Redbird. welbuild she school gymnasium. law- school board so that the court can
liereed to engage the Area Repre• A Charity Ball Is panned for June ding, the FHA members to the
interest rate on thesea-wo bond is- handle the bond Naive for the board,
sentative to speak to the meeting
11 Proceeds will to toward the
of June and to invite a
sues varies from 4 25 per cent to Judge Miller said
Murray-Calloway County Mental
attending from Murray
During the afternoon reports of the first
Under the law the school board'
to Murray
45 per cent,
Health Association Jack Scaleup Asa were Dorothy Baaiso. JIM
the area workshop held In Mayfield netlonal representative
Actually a lower interest rate was cannot of itself sell the bonds.
and his orchestre aft furnish the Opsper Judy Gowens, Berate Keel,
recently were given by Calloway tar the,FDEA meeting in October
Poilowing the Sale of the bonds
received this morning than anticiTwo propels were approved one.
mime Student Union Budding
members who attended the distnct
Aan Griffin Sesa.n Temeneer Phylthis morning, the court heard a re0001u1
a
hoped
that
was
it
will
donate
since
pated
each
member
this
for
school
final
meeting
The
Jeannie
!fleeting
hs ellechea Pheresa Rena,
fiin his library either as• manor. year of the Parent-Teacher As- rate of at least 3 6 could be fib- port from Sheriff Woodrcrw Rick6. Mare Keys RAIIIMAI, lista
New way didn't that old Starling •
follows. Housing. isd or Met from the asatigation to loolataie Executive Board for the _Mined The rate of 3 4341 was the man concerning the tax collections
as
were
They
Lilly.
,
Harm Trial)
think of * before Here he has been Hard. Ash
Dryly eleven persons or firms have
Mrs James Fee for Mrs. Clifton tbe county -Metre Mr Piatnani will Murray City Schools was held Mon- best rate this morning.
Mns Istafroan Masan, Mrs Clara
wearing himself out trying and tryA basketball tounwasent is be- Jones. raanagement. Mrs ()oldie consult web the local hbssekins as
of The old bonds will be not paid their taxes for 1964 he
Part
Mrs.
Bkinkerehip,
Macon
26.
and
April
mother,
de),
chapter
Gratin
ing to fly straight in to that
ing held by churches la the Koksey Curd. clothing. Mrs_ Alfred Taylor,* Lathe type of bootie needed and de-.
reported with the exception of sevpresident presided at the meeting. paid off as of June 1, 1965 and the
abotte Mr 0 • T Lally. iidsleor
conununity with the pikyoff set for he me furnishings. Miv
Cbfford aired Two. to see tidal Can be Mine
rest of the money from the bond eral others deemed uncollectible
• low of the cornice
report
a
Garland
!rave
Bone
Mrs
Bramas door where his nest as loabout May 4 Gothen blethabst Smith, foods. Mrs Elmer Colima to serve the convalescent diyuson
The unouilecuble accounts were exe Chad Haven ask this morning ale be placed NI
on thee atandine of
court
cated.
Church arid Spring Creek Bap,* a,
Weather' for of
,
resthomes.
y relations. Mr
• bank to draw 4 per cent intermit onerated by the court. The
there
that
aaid
She
project
Home
and
:aril
l
hea
al&
felt
Church drew a by. in the fast .11M6IBroach
Mrs' Kent,
until „rune I. 1966 when the rest of asked that the elenen tax tells
program
the
in
homier;
224
now
are
Melva* Church
round Kubota
old bonds will be paid off 'The colleutibleabe despatched with and
The .group rots-el to hold its An_dux cudiumar_L
' Decals are expected to be received
. What sus at cis _thit_IP9nle Ira
flsthndaat
term
enade_ala1
Atittrrav High Colt
—ttext
l&
printers slitanfrom
stood on top of the cornice. just
tiar lit-51Platetren"
Church have piayed and the Kok- "lItrar
of the Fiscal,(ourt
Clubs in the counts are Coldwatdistributed mg more interest on part of--the
be
will
and
wedge
three
above the tallow, flew straight out.
Team
Kirkthe
visit
the
and
sey Church of Christ
The court adjourned to
er. East Hazel, Hanes Grove. New
bonds than they will have to pay,
to the homes at titbit time
made an about face and uito the
soy 'baptist Ctiuroh have also played. Concord, North Murray. Pans Road,
_
new Pubhc Lacy and the Murragyou
Olillt
of
period
•
for
hulk* 1'
uui°w
- Hodetal
'bw,
•
10 the 11,1PSISPINAlle 415IIIIIW4 at
Last month
• Peeing/. Pallisslovnt. auiaat Murray,
The Murray High School Goa attention of the board thot the
—
Soutn Pleasant Grove. Suburban,
the (kilo:Wester Methodist Church TiPA II and Country. Wadestoro, learn defeated the North Marthall Parent-Teacher Ate •
Who said animals can't Ultra
and the Koksey Baptist Church will Kenlake Akestaind New Providence team in a match at the Calloway better serve the scL
Mrs Marie Betts and Mrs Doris
on April 29
eaount• Owners Club on Monday drearetrahead and each
Take the other day Fluff the Gui- Garland were unurad ysiterdaY to meet
There are three (earns from each at_
The scores were 172 for Sitirray and to have its own PTA
thirsty He ran to the Pare Tennessee when their car
nea Pig
church., grade school age. 'high
IN for North Marital!
and governing board L-1,1.
Will
bottle where Ms water usually
Carl
f- Ca
skidded net a rain meat herhway
—
age andldults A pre-tourZech of the Murray players de- system the now existing Es,
then ran to the front of the cage east of the city went off the left echoed
played.
was
the
twitch
in
alst'
caleenent
board would become a coord:•
feated has
arid whistled real loud He repeated sale of the highway and crashed In- eminent latwainaed
Only boys of the church are parMurray High players are Bob council serving ell the City
this, performance several times
to a utility eltile
In
Profeseor Carl Rogers hasatata Taylor Duster Scott Mike Holton, Associations The board approved
Paellas are nnlYed
,
--Mrs Betts of 1617 Miller suffer. tthlisting. Allgin
Y
wail be presented in a recital and Dan Miller Johnns Querter- reonnmend the( this chance t.
Anyone maid see chat he wanted eel an injured back and shoulder the
Kirkaey
it°13.)
Rea Terry Sills Of the
tonight at 8 00 pm in the Fine maim phiyfti noaraa.
made wird this recommenclati, •
the water bottle hard uP Bo we and Mrs Oat-lend of 620 Brad.
italr,l.ia
Raire
ber- Arts RecitalRec
be preaented to a general as
ash
ein
Jiinn2W
oard
Bed
tiank
eabooi
Churth
Counity
erk.PIW4
did and he got himself • drink of "Stirred multiple bruises and a l
iplrolessor of volt-.'
In the fall
a water and qua doing what he was head injury
eind Principal M B Rogers for their and tlillAte literatur, at Murray
doing
Both are listed as in fair orintition
gym
the
af
use
The board las, approved o,
the
caoperatton In
Stat- since 1961 did his underarmat the Henry County General Hisrecommendation of a slate- of it
_
College SherAustin
at
work
Mute
A baby rabbit has been added to pital in Parts
Seers to serve for the 1965-66 year
min Texas. and North Texas Mate
Repeats Indicate that the accidthe Guinea Pa domicile Seeing
Thisaslate will be preseteted for ep-- Tessa Mr. RogDenton.
cniveratty.
on
APVup
yesterday
ent occurred at 3 30
that Ftobtn Hornsby turned
The tune -al f.er Wylie ,13111, proval at the May 13th general
ha Masters of Music
received
ers
tillpecial is the Ledger & Times) number of fArninei, is an overage of
a
mewing
area
an
while
in
rabbeita
Paris
U S 79 ea* of
era' baby
today at three meeting
held
be
Jones
wall
1
University
The net $17 not) per family
from North Texas State
NEW YORK Apr 24
yard and one of than found its was "teed "Death Valley'', because of
pm at the Max H Churchill FunElseithere in the Bast South Cenand is doing further work toward I
worth of Murray residents has been
the large nurribm of accidenta and
to our house
with Bre) PafChapel
- -eral
Home
,
Rogers
tral Stales, the average is 813.100
doctorate there Protease:a
years
recent
in
a
rising
efatalities which have occurred there.
K-Partsnit
ford Patterson officiating
PARIS Tenn Ift
in aviets per family and in the
*tidied with Robert Bird. Ethel
As of the past year. the personal
Oldest at home a going through
rye accadents have happened in opathic physician chanted. in • sun haa
Jones, age 66. died Sunda( at his
State of Keetucks 813.600
Eugene Conley. Witham
poplocal
the
of
assets
'net
wealth
the bottle of milk routine with the the same area within the Mat sev- her. Morickey his civil rodwere Rader.
was
He
Route One
end earn home on Akno
)Continued on Page 2/
nit,
than
to
less
arnainerel
ulation
rabbet and he nuraes the little- tot- eral emirs
Hos▪
County
Me
Henry
a member of the Independence
violated by the
Carapotyan
bawd
estimated.
is
it
$51.000,000
tie like he knew what he was doing
The pevernent beoornes very dick pital
!tame* Church
Professor Riggers has performed
on the latest economic studies.
when wet and motorists cannot conrelative. trichtde his
Dr (leorge Carpenter said the
of North' Surviving
Included in this total are wit of
lie and the Guinea Pig seem to be trol their automobiles Efforts have Mapitel refused to allow osteopaths" with the Opera workshop
Mouth
t•Orbes
Worth Coo alfe._Ilirs. Ihnsaii
For
State
Texas
their worldly' posseseions - money,
been made to have the situation to practice there He abed for "the
ters. Mrs Georgie McKinney and
Ver. ceimpuns
personal property real property and
corrected, but so far to no avail
right and privilege of praoticing ha
Mae Janes of aadualan.
Symphony' Orchestra He• has per- Maw
earn-thine, In
other valuable-.
ThoPaducah.
The automobile skidded off the profeadmi in the Henry County
of
James
.
sons
three
formed recently with the Jacluvon,1
fact over and above their debt&
Carney left aide of the highway and struck General Hospital'
Cub Pack fat held he final pack
Fred
and
•
Ind
enneasee Symphony Wi a program Taal nellillthawalis
While the, figure admittedly, tie meeting of the year last week at
a utility pole it the driver's side.
At present. Paris' two osteopaths
klnio Route One Mater, sirs
"Baropened tlit
library
The
public
frota.moidergskyii
Scenes
of
from
is
it
!leaved
one,
not a precise.
Csillogr High School
The scradent 000urrett ft.s the local conduct their practices in a clinic.
Edith Ford of Paducah: 11 grandmorning The new hours will be national surreys made be the Fedis Oodownov-.
women were apprOachuig Parts from Osteopathy is treatment of ailments
nine greys( granddhilectren
Advancesose4 Chitrman Jack
30pm Monday
program con- children,
5
tn
recital
9
am
frorn
00
Rogers
Mr
others
and
'Norsworthy-gbanainted awards -to
by manipulatiodof bones, et nerve sista of -St. int i remit' Handel: Serving as pallbearers will be through Saturday anal open Anima eral Rewervealleratal
overall
the
have
amount
Into
It takes
Mr and Mrs Carney Andrus
centers
Billy Roberts, Thomas Reberts Or- the
-'
of Cub- Scouts
lunch hour Beginning May 4 Income In the !oral area and the ntimber
vicino". Rena, 'Preach Not
returned to Murray after spending
Chancellor Wayne A. Cox, chair- -Star
sille Whitlow, Gene Olt V115. Treats the
tiny West_fretined the Wolf badge
Rules Arne, Ans.
Ubrary will be open each TuesMusty
Your
Me
dmIncome
is
the
the
la
of
which
years
to
extent
sorer over three
McCuiston. and Elio Weather
man of the board of Invitees
pid non apt:kn.-on received the
day evening until II 90
Matisentriak U catalogo e queeito"
tribvited among the population.
New Mexico Mr Andra will be
hormital, excused himself from the
Interment will be in the Stewart
Bear bider- George Ligon won the
Borrowers cards will be towed to
GIOVANNI 1. Mosart, tltt'DON
Defamwhere
*venter
by
Maintenance
d
Murray
r
heae
the
by
be
In
will
in
arrangements
emploved
suit The case
Cemetery with the
Lion badge
patron., over the first grade,. Chia
Kratse". Gebeirnee. "Aufentbalea
and
hitches
been
going
Jackhave
of
ines
becLemore
Home
Funeral
partment of Murray Skate College
Judge Br
Receiving Gold Arrow Pants were
dren under 14 may have a card upLeon- the Max H Churchill
puor.Aria. Pmlogue net
the
worth
years
the
with
higher
after the first of the month
son
Ken 'Mira. lieserge Ligon. David
parents
their
of
Maeignatunthe
on
Nnile
mean°. "Daydreaming**.
of local families ha..been nano Keller, Clay Wart Ton Erwin Ada
The couple have two nhIldren,
Children under six may Mock out
son I Professor of Theory aria
propor t ionat eh.
both of *horn live in Murray Reeve
Welk- Paul Perkins
card
There
pirents
dn
their
books
College,.
State
Straw at Sivas*
What it ameanits„ to new, deterIs a freshman at Murray (State ()alSilver Arrest Pointe were won by
fir
period
grace
seek
be
two
will
a
'The
and
Duke,
roes".
"ladled of-T
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lege and Mrs Jamie non Wisher
out
checked
now
books
which
the
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by
occurred
accident
automobae
Rovbeillibmbler
An
tal wets of the conimunity by the Perkins. Tommy Keller. Don Norsand her family aye here The fainmay be returned without paying
accompanist will be
11 21 on Routh 12th
Mr.
- -tly attends the Thai Baptist Church. la* meta at
w9rtny. Tony oftictner, leve Steele,
Street according to the report filed
Landis F Outland passed away a fine
Professor Rumen Torhune profesRichard Scott. Ricky'Bury." r
MEETS TON I G HT
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OolState
o'clock
mix
Murray
at
at
th
Morning
Id Patrolmen Brent Manning area
Mario
-of
sor
Fkl Thomas a Murray State (*tHal Cather, Ed
Akin Lemon
Hoyt Wilson of the Murray Police emp freshman, a-as pleated as Pre- tete.
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---- Moore Steer weep. sody McOdart.
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!Judy Thomas Named
I As "Best Groomed"

I
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Final Meeting Of
' City Schools PTA
Is Held Yesterday •

Tournament Now
Underway Among
Churches At Kirksey

Local Women
Are injured
In Accident-

Downs North
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•

Family Assets In
Murray Are On
The Increase

Rogers
R
Be In Recit▪ al Tonight

Wylie Jones Funeral
Will Be Held Today

Rights Violated
Doctor In Paris
Claims In Suit
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•
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Final Meet Of Year

Mr. And Mrs.
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One Accident
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—
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THE LEDGER Irk TIMES

The C
the ther
at tn._ e
• teases w
lone. /I
Witham

We rimy° the right to ratoet any Advertisiag. Lewin to the lid11134.,
elt Public Voice taints which, in our opinion. an not for the beet Satanist of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACia* *ITMER CO. IOW
Illaiduou Awe, Mempho, Tenn., Tune & Lite Bldg., New York. N.Y.
::topbeosou klicig., Detroit, Mich.
faltered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transmosion
Second Class Matter.
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Tha I

Quotes From The News
MILL PILLss ESTE-II/NATIONAL
ROCK ISLAND,011 - Flood control spokesman on danger
of cresting Mississlppt River
"Our big problem is whether We can stand the crest for
three or four days"
•

The .41Neassec

Final Rites For
John Nance Today

vuttui Fr.

By
laiinseibmal
F_Inal rates for John A Nance
ToSey- te -Tueeday. Aort 27. the
117th day of 1905 with 341 to fol- we being held totay at two pm
at the Max H Churchill Putter-al
low
The moon e approaching Its new Sante chapel web Rev. Lkiyid Ramer offulattng.
phase
Nance, age 04 died Sunday at the
The morning stars are Saturn and
Murray-Cialloway County HospitaL
Mars
.
The evening stars are Man and He was a member of the First Met hodest Churah and a veteran of
Jupiter
/boo bore today are under the World War 11.
Survivors include has wife', Mn
seen of Taunts.
Doris Wilson Nance. daughter. sus
Samuel R Merle. inventor of the
Susan Nance, and son. John A.
telegraph was born on tilse day In
Nance. Jr. all of 1715 Partner
1791 Akio thews S Grant, the
Ave-nu.e. three sisters, Messes Mary
lgth Preeedem of the US in 1.
and Maude Nance of New Concord,
Or, :kW his in hastory:
and Mrs. Sally 'teensy of (aicago,
In 1777. Benedict Arnokl defeated
,..11Li -WM/am, Titermee B. Nance of
the 13rutsb
FIIMINdiaid. Conn.'
armoire/mew.
Ir. 1937 the first social Security
Pathmarers are Poo* MontgoinPaYment was made in annwlhance cry. Bob Monta,,iner) John 1) 1)vwith the Prottalm, 0 rthe shetalins. Hermon Lovoss, Croy Lonna,
Securny Act of 19.35.
and Otis Loma,
In 1941. Athens Greece. fedi beBurial will tie in the Murray
fore the Gennsn invaders
Cemetery web the Arronstements by
In 1947 We:et:ell fans throughout the Max H Churchill Furlong
the liaison observed "Babe Rath H
tante of oe seriously el
ONO
home-run king

DA SANG, South Viet Nam - U.S military warning to
newsmen of consequences if new press restrictions are disobeyed:
A thought for the day: !Vanish
"Your accreditation will be lifted without appeal, your author Cervantes once mid he that
agency will be informed, and the U.S. Embassy will recom- proclaim the kuldness he has received, shoes hi, dopoestion to remend that you will be declared persona non grata.pay 'ens d he could
WASHINGTON - Sett- WayniEforie.1D.-Ore:i-,Defense Secretary's policy on Viet Nam:
"McNamara Is
Thres
—
po-tisiblY wrong, you can't count on
his predictions. Be should have been removed from office
months ago - and Rusk along with him."
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and Mrs 011ie W Barnett announce the engagement
Of their daughter. Naomi- June. to Charles R Magness, son of
Mr and Mrs. Otis Magness
Mr and Mrs James Ralph Sthry. 1706 Farmer Avenue. Sti
the parzits of a son. Richard Lynn, born at the Murray Hospital April 16
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- MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY ALL
MOTH PROOFED FREE
7 Good Monday, April 26, I hro Thursday, April

curnms

College Cleaners
WI Olive Blid.

Phone 753-3652

EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE.
•0114111
Alresperimental verdeal t~,Micron, the XV5A,
exploded M • tall of flame today
during a test Might, trilling the
pilot.
Just before the explosion, 200
spectators on the ground heard the
pitot my over the loodemeaker sysNational Images
tem -Have to po Primary eiectriW. L. Pet, GB
oat Then came two clicks and the
687 Chicago
6
3
pilot said Itri ejecting'
Los Angeleo
7
4
636 Oftscsals attd the pilot. Lou
6
Cincinnati
4
600
Everett chief engineering test Vim
6
Philadelphia
5
545
1
for Rosin Aerovaluucai slick do7
6
Houston
534
1
%eloped the, plane elected be,
,
at his
New York
6
7
462 2
peraotuate tithed to open
7
417
2'
Pittsburgh
5
The XVSA is • nees Army re417
2, seerch airuraft that can rue verti5
'7
Han Prim
375
2
.
3
5
Ifillwookee
caey Me a heacupter It can leaser
3
6
333
3
Lam
moues-Otos then dirt
and
reach highspeed in °winnows's.
Moadav's Regan*
flotit
noteetoo 2 Plateburge 0
Inlay's fatal thew WSJ the firth
Philadelphia 4 lee eniteles 3
power denneeensuion of the
,
'OrOe gamer scheduled ,
and the speetators waushot in horTuesday's Probable Pitt-bees
ror me the polo din ntearated to a
fhiesego at Cincinnati nortit - mess of Lames, a moment alter
Ellaweells 2-4-sie- Malone* 1.42.
Tea
— beard the pikira
St Lours at Milwaukee night Purkee I-1 vs Lemateer 0-1
Nos Tort at Houston night Feeler 0-1 is Nostaban 0-0
Pleitsbuneh at Loa Amt.',•
--Gibbon 0-2 was Podree 1-0
Plailadelphia ataan Francisco
night - Bunning 1-2 vs Perry 1-1
-Funeral services were heid Sur.Wedaesilay'• Guam
day at two pm at the New Hope
chicaeo at Ca:tonna:4 night
Papua Church for Jubun II Winor Louie at Milwaukee night
stead wep father of Mrs Greene
'.ew York at Houston night
O Wilson of Murray
eveststireti at Los Ang Meat
The decemed was a reeSdent of
neuladelptus at San Frenetic°
Paknersvtne Tenn Route T110 and
died Friday afterroto at ha home
after a lengthy illness He win 79
American Learn,
years of age
W. L. Pct, GB
Bro Antic Laruner officiated at
2
750 slinnesotae ... 6
the services Survivors include his
3
700
chinhei
I wife. Mrs Rind& Wtrustead and a
3
667
ix
Detroit
Dumber of other relatives
625
3
Boston
. 6
1
Interment wes in the New Hope
571
4
3
,r_ieveland
l'a
Cemetery wilt he Jacksor, Si cm456
6
New York
5
tiers Fun-rid Horne at „pukeden.
6
444
lisournore
4
2'a
Tenn . in charge of arrangements.
4
6
400 3
Los Angeles
3
Wash.rigton
7
rn 454
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The Muray Rescue Squad was called last night to Wiswell
when a larg store caUght fire and it was feared that a home
nearby would al.° catch fire The store was operated by Lowell
Key and is in the !oration of the store run for many years
by Clarence Penny. father-tif-law of E W Riley
The funeral for Mrs Nannie Futrell ivas held Sunday at
*the Elm Grove Baptist Church She died last week at .
the home

* * THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS * *

Funeral For Julius
Winstead Is Sunday

Wooday's Results
, N• VAMPS idled led
Tuesday's Probable rite hen
icaliss, Olt v •t New York ; QDenoehise 1-1 ea Downing I-1
-1 Boston at olia-age night -. Morehead 1-0 vs lksahardt 1-0
Lea ?omelets eit Detroit night Neiernith Il vs McLain 0-0
thrsisteota at Cleveland n.gM
treat 2-0 vs McDow ell 0-1 -Wee/rangiest at Bali iflier, nide
Daniels 1-0 is McNeil, 0-0
Wednesdays Games

ONLY SDAYS LEFT
to became a
r

Experimental Plane
Explodes On Takeoff

ittiOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS

SAIGON - Commandant of U.S Marine, Corps, pointing
out readiness of Marines to take offensive against Viet Cong:
-We me.ui business. We are fully equipped for any emergency."

•

*Houston Astros Fast Becoming The Best- I
indoor Team;Astros Have Won Five lit Row

IIIMINIED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc.
Deseellidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
,11.10-iieral4, October 20, 1928, anis the West Ketatucluan, January
e1/42.
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Ins Angeles, at DaCialt mato
Mennepota at Olewiand -meta
• Oillettrmere at irrishinitton night
; Kimpoo _Cite at NOW Tort
,Oniv fames scheduled,

CABLEVISION
CHARTER
SUBSCRIBER
and Save Installation Charge
r DON'T MISS Tin OPPORTUNITY I
Sign Up Today, Dont DelaYI
MURRAY CABLEVISION CO.
145 la. 5th
Phone 753-5005

Family •••
itentlissied From Page Owl
&nee "average" lumps together
rtch and poor as well as old and
young no family b Just average
The broad ^picture of personal
wealth shoes thee for any particular ninety, it le closely related to
its earrallie,
It also vanes with age A young
bandy. Just starting out, has a
molest income and tittle in the
form of ....MKS US fume are used
Lot- totem:are a nOlne
The Federal Weserve Board Orels
j
ec::::eral, families wiehlen.
that,
Dual 01 06.010 to $71100 have
It net worth of 416.112, titone _yob
87,500 too1110 000 inoollie„0 roll Worth
or131.2
.43. and these in the $10,000
40-444.09111- bracket 1130389
IS. n10;anieth figure% conestate all
welts. Maki as the equity ui !shwa,. She'value of Lae ineurance,
web on twat and in the bank,
areks find bawds. auteenoteo the
ainount In pensim funde, biessehaid
spWiances. forneure jewelry end
.611 ttner Kenai cif value.
From thas -keel is deducted All
, ,stat-cting debt. includeor mortgage °estimations

DERIOLOT
UPI Sports Writer
The Houston Astrus are him beaiming the wet incloo oasebalt team
in the noted Stane
Strange things have been Woe
pecans to Houston ball olayws ever
once the teem wised into Was Mktering $31.6 nulbon Astrodome this
season and the stronsteot thing of
all is ohm the Asters now have won
tit e htationac League- Pittrita in a
• While it a a little barb- to cease% the Astro, as pennant contenderrs, the inte forlorn Houston club,

Weekend Sports
Summary
Saturday
PHILADELPHIA
--- learytand
Smite and Vilianova captured two
events each Mime the Penn Relays.
MOINES. Iowa - Randy
MALAWI 01 Tease Meld breke meet
records in the shotput end discuss
at the atith Drake Relayo.
NEW YORK -,4stute Dude won
the $85.060 Grey lag &mobcap by
a half-length over favored Taisido
at Agueduot,

-Magri mover has r
er
than eishels55 its three previous seasons,
swab, mosetiched in fourth Pike sod boinas two individual
major begue statistical leaders
The Wee player to be Inspired
by the magnificence of the Texas
a your* rolghandee named Dime °woo ittg-ee who in two
Previous Weenie, with the NL dub
won enatith two games.
AU the 25-yestroild Syracuse Utuverse) alumnus nab don this year
is compile • 3-0 record in four -appease/we to tie inns with Setruny
Elba of Concitusett for the beat record tortoise big league hurlers.
/term Swept Bum
Gauge% latest effort A supects
utv
ldeit
t.out
o
Inc 1'dt-shoran Prrates
ambit, presided the Antos
with a sweep of Useir four-game
Weekend series with the Bucs and
boosted their record to a highly
credroble 7-6 include,* fax wins
in five decisions wider the dome.
Puitsbuneh
ill:Aniseed only four
acaetered angles off Oman, who
eternal ha fine stannic mesonmeta Once 1962 with some riaahy
nine work ki.o, week and threatened only once in the tpune when
a angle and two Mauston errors
loaded the Woes in the third omen promptly fanned Willie thaegeO
for one at his tune strase outs to
ease out of the jam.
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Kenmore
Detergent
LitaradmirtEarest
data
water. Gets

TIME sod
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT

DIAL

752:6363

PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Kentucky

05-11s.

SEARS

ROBERSON'S HID BURGER INN
"YOU CAN'T BUY BETTER FOOD"
• BAR-B-QUE
• MB BURGERS
Phone 753-9151
413 So, Fourth Street

SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
NEVER GUESS

"WE TEST . .

ALL MAKES. ALL MODELS -

o.tro...
--r000mono.
•

GET A HORSE!
Maybe there have been a few tinacs recently when you
aished you had a home so you could at least get a little
lira done If your tractor isn't working. Well, that's one
sumacs. Bat a beam one by far is to never need the barge
at al— by keeping your tractor kt good cm:Wm with
sepia- preyeatilve maintenance by you local
dealer. Were got the tom% the equipment and
1110 kat:Oh-how to keep unexpected and cosily
dons time at the absolute misaloana So M
you've got an equipment problem—or want

_

•

to prevent one. UT tit cnon

STOKES TRACTOR & IIVIPL'MNT CO.
MASSEY-FERG1'Sti's • SAL S as

SERVICE

Industrial Avenue - Murray, Ky. - Phone 753-1319

NORDEN, Calle - Nancy Greene
won tile women's silver Us-It giant
slalom in the Sugar Bowl international aka meet

WOODROW
RICKMAN •

TRENTON. N J - Jim Meath
son the ram-shertened ninth annual 13 8 Auto Club nausonal
chemplonsh

Candidate for

We have
The firs{

WASH
WEAR
Latex
Wall Paint!
-41111111111111w-

Magistrate
•
Murray District

//..c hd•nyfpower
does'n7wach dog/
MATCHMAKER is a product
of Foy-Johnston's Malination prooess, which
acheresso.preciseebalants
of hiding and staying power
that It unites the Tallman of
both. You can wash arid versa
MATCHMAKER again end
again-its color wears Wain
,
fully tor years. And it's easy
torollo,n, guich-atying,cleans
up with soamend wafer, Come
In and see the ready-to-paint
MATCHMAKER colons, will
matching satin 'names for
your woodwork.

dokssrstm
LATEX .
t fi
u
r.

BUCY-PARKER
LUMBER, CO.
South 4th Street

After careful coilsideiation I Italic dtcidcd to seek your
'endorsement of me tur MagiaLrate of the Murray District.
This decision came its the rtsult or my working with the Els.eal Couit anti County (.:..tirt fur the lia„st thlee and a half
years. I have seeilltelksprolaienis ol air toollitto and lobelleVe
that I can help solve many ut

weal.

1 Will nut be able to set au of you - in fact, not near14as many aa I naa 11unt.O-4ai. The press of duty .11 the litieritt's
()Ince las1 will nut anuW na: to c.utiptingai lao 1-woutd like to.
but I Know that-you winit inc onerui 6 %Alice Wily manned at
all times.
•

--

I would like to state liete and now that the past three
,t_k

cunvmeett.te
Liarldre is a tie:mite need tar
quautteh. county road wiguteer. 'Inns i wili woik ton 11 tire
county can be aovanceo t.tirougu
pioiteata‘s 41ts2nteut of
our court system, I am tut it. it we call unpeuve uur achoul
systeni, I am lot It. 1_11ste proved Ult.., torutign tax collection,
tetanus ovei any past ttlict Jeat.. I oee
kiat you Crites: my
euetesit 416 ntlertff.
ytars nave

1Whii the treniend.4..s.growth that we lace it Is gtilllg
to t.o.ae men oi visiu.. to
aeCtimpinin tile trungs we Must. I
ineutie 111Y SlamPvrt to tile euntinued inuvitti or we city ratcl
cutiii.iy.-4, •Woulu ask 1.ila.I. ycipu edetutty vfetto ttle quoillicoOtitis 01 ‘1.11 C411011.1411,I,5. iii,
41, I/ ,atiii lin'
Halquiieu,
esiatt
';
aii
,youi tulaolot isle. in lCvll 4
Will eae4.4C I,
La Yeats ut citvutett
eel vice ,to you.

— WOODROW RICKMAN
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WORK GUARANTEED
Phone 753-1751

209 S. 7th Street
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(MARGE IT
Stair. Revolving(Iwo
Shop at Sears
and Save
Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Your Money Back

-

Orloser ,

4

witheut blank blueing ee
softeners.Cet yourssoda

FOR CORRECT

In bir, tour iippeandices this year.
notrIsvILLg. Ky
Toni Rolfe
defeated Netwe Charger by one Giusti hus Allowed a Oriel of five
*554 121•4441Wieter4tengths Sit the ' ham Ica a single run in 14-1-3 innstruck out
StePoins Mose Purse at chug-coal newt. walked one and
13 His fire weary occurred on
DUA n.s.
April 21 against PhiladeMhe and
SAN FRANCISCO - The U. 8, started tint Aatri.„, on their current
national besketbell teasn beau the win stoma and /1.f three vineries
touring Soviet Union squad 72-62 have come within Use space or stx
dark
and took a 2-1 lead in the series.
ilebn Batenkoi. who S tied in the
PINEHURT. N. C - Bartels major Iwgue tome run derby with
McIntire won her fourth Nart
four roundstn .p-rs. knocked in one
and South amateur golf champion- rue to num hi RBI total to nine,
Mop since tie57 by defeating Nancy third best in tee senor meow and ,
Roth I up.
Bob Aspromutite drove home the
other with one of his two safeties
timaday
off Bob Friend, who allowed only
BOSTON - 1ne Boston Celtics Mx hats in absonong tus (oat ams
mitt their sevelith ,
ititught Nation- after tyro wins
al Basketball Amoctation championPhils Nly Dodgers
ship bs beating the Los Angeles
Leiters 129-96 in the fifth PIMe of
The Plislo.delene Phailier edited
a beet-et -ses en series
ch. lass Angrier Dodgers 4-3 and
handed Sausly Kcolo. ho first dePAU. France - Jim Clerk of
fame in the milt other NntiOnne
Scotland won the Pail Formula INro
Lee:: yr game All 10 Am 'roan LeagGrind Pint auto race in a Latheue tome were idle
'iolvere--Cettison greeted Koutax..
•
notions. Ms third Mart of the sea- ,
MONZA. Italy - Mike Parkes of
son after only three days rest, with i
Great Bream drove a Ferrari to
a 400-feti. homer an'the first sinvictory In the 1,000 lulurnetee Claesat vatsch the Milk MAW IV
* al illooza.

NOW YOE. 111/40W

eelted Frees letereationat
Crii the bees of 16611 weirnatee
there are over 1,200.000 lastal
: Sethi amiable in Use United Mitre
with an average Occupancy of more
than I 400000. *Wording to the
Mawr/tan Ho•Plual
Ashc'Ll'IUQ1/

three runs on Imo hits, Include%
a double by Dick Roan and a triple
Us' Cookie ROM.
}Colfax struck out six Ind allowed seven hits beftro being lifted for
a patch hitter in the sixth inning,
Bob Miller breezed through the
nese two &onuses but Ron Perreutosplithing the ninth, wee touched
for a run when RO)1116 walked, note
seciout and aired whet proeed to
he the catcher on Clay Dolnunple's
mold to nelat.
Dodgers. trailing 4-2. railed
for one run off Melly {chef ace
hot,. Haldeirhtui in the ninth thine
Short alio worked 6 1-3 innings
gamed tua, third victory iguana
one defeat

al
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MALI HELP WANTED *
AGGRESSIVE YOUNG MAN to do
labor and oaths in old astablinhed
retail store. Apply in osim handwriting if interested in permanent

more

einpkiymega. Hex
tucky.

tgent''
•

'Meg works
%holm cold
clothes than
-h. blueing or
t yours today.

Pio 99

Murray. KenA-39-C

WANT111)
alabasters Ler Lase
Wire Oolleoteon Agency. Over 26.
Travel 50 mile radius Murray. No
IV *selling -No Ckelecting - Average
Hum/tete MO Monk OW or write
II
Mr Stmicion Cyphers, Haliday Inn,
Pa.:lunge 463-7521, Monday thrOugh
wednesday, S LO 1100E1 and 7 to 9
pm
M-14-.P
ICOTICE

lt•R IT
.1.ing Chall1119

1.
- 0SE WETOHT SAPMV with DildtA-Diet Tableta. Only 911e. Dale &
Eltubblefiekl.
M-11-C

t Scare
Itave
Guaranteed

IKIYING Green Hardwood Lumber
and Oak Tie fading delivered Ger
Fard Highway 51 Hypes, root Lift
Unloading. Contact us for prices
-Nand specifications. A. M. BOUM
Lumber oomperty, Inc Dyersburg,
Tennemee, Phone 285-4753 M-12-C

iney Back

IRS

ATTENTION
VACATIONERS.
Honeymooners. We have the wonderful Peach ail aorta of antraeuran.
-,•Pirray of tg
We win lent
tnialer and Cabana $75.00 monthly

RI INN
QUE

or $25.51)
. weekly. Ftxoishol. mate
reservenons. Totem Calloway Commute. Mr. and Mrs. H. L Nance,
2485 Ihglihnd Amos Dr. Cleareseer.
Monne
A-3I-C

1-9151

EPAIR

NOW OVEN New Concord Barber
Shop. MX/ewe Building Raymond

INS
GUARANTEED

•

33-1751

•

HolthoY • ahem haus. 12:08 teen
7.00 p
m. Noway through
Thursday, 7 00 • in to 5.00 p at.
Friday. Ciosed Saturday and BIM'
day.
A-35-C

•till

DID !YOU SEE the balsam@ Raiurdair Warm ith Mao and IMMO

nay when you

on ABC? If not or if you. IN
option wasn't up to par-Call 75350115. Murray Cableviaion.
?????
NOTICE TO FARMERS
The
Murray-Calloway
Otellity

Airport Iiond will offer for rent
1.50 acres Or more for the wanting
of corn or other crepe on the convential rent-re bans.
All intertated partaereare salted
to be at the Mw-ray Olty Hell on
Wednesdey. April 28. 11065 at 4 00
pm
at winch Nene the qualified
person or persona will be selected.
Per further inrormation contact,
Mayor Holmes Elks, Buford Hurt
or Auctrey Simmons.
Murray Calloway County
Airport Board
E. L. Howe, chairman
A-2'7-C

FOR

The

rical the horse

2411

Boone
tiff
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Lauretre t-esimers-elainV075116

L•t, 1.0, 1 DOE DART, four door V8
111114.011111st1C or 1969 Volkswagen. Both
In good cxx.drt•ton Cull 492-8637 after 4 p rn
A-27-C

SALE

0 R

Newell Knight. clouag busmen as
Knight 'Trucking Co.-Defenciant.

RENT

APARTMENT rent to middle we
We the undersigned diusinterentod
lady to be oompamon to •iderb
HOUSE FOR SALE BY
3potties have examined and appraisONE-ION 011ouler, Air Temp
tidyTPC
Phone 7534406.
becirtmen plastered house, corm&
ed the positional property levied upon
tile bath. Nola college. 1621 Hamil- oo...Ltautier. Flamm 7e3-57W atter I
2-BEDROOM TRAILER, New. $511.00 by aneriff Woodrow Rickman, pur5
p.
On.
A-311-C
ton, 753-1761,
per month. Longed one-fourth nide MOM tO writ of eyrienion in the

ow-Nink

Try

TWO BEDROOM house on two Idle
YEAR
OOTTAGE
ROUND
on
19250
Akio three-bedroom
brick
Kentucky Lake atTanorama -`horea.
Putty furnished. two been...mos. bath, with brick panelled den, near college.
Phone
753-2641.
A-31-C
brio" and redeemed
on
outade,
cherry per' ieling on inside. - Inge
PI
-VE
BEDROOM frame
house.
screened-in proh, electric heat, Mt Large
r•ecresetkinal room In basecontintotung Lot 150 x 252. Only 15 ment,
demo, from
high
scbool,
minute* drive tram Murray. Phone Shown
by appoinorteig. Phone 753753-2791 or 753-6445
2416 after 4.30 p. in.
M-1-NC
HORSE SADDLE and bridle. New, USED STELLA fbataop guitar. Good
never been used. Block with red condition. Phone 753-3166.
A-311-P
nal anti chicane trim. $96 for sad191A03TRALUX SALES Ar Sea-viols,
dle, $ib for bridle or both for 1110.
Box 21,3, Murray, ley, C. M. SandOm! 7e3-2500 or see at 306 North 12th
ers. Phone 381-2176 Lynnville, Ky.
Street.
A-27-NC

HELP

WANTED

Geil 763-4481 after 6 above styled action and ftx a rem111vC enable market MIMI solollows; One:
11150 Dodge. 4-etc station ineen.
2-ROGIA aparthient. Serial No 670-106394.
idea for aWSMy mimic Amiable
Woodrow Heckman,
now. Hammer VA& and Nth Street
on Matte Call tio-rms
A.111PC
Sheriff of
Of Murray
pin.

ONE PURINSHED room dose to
town Lady or gee preferred. Call
7611-34E.
A-29-C

Oalkiveey

COUSIty

WANTED TO BUY
ONE-HALF DUPLEX unfurnished.
sarage
. A.advaeb,
S Ivc"*
Call 753-3013.

' WANTED TO BUY a Polaroid 80-A
'
lled
piar
s,,r4
now,
, 753Carnets. Can atter 5 p.
A-29-C
A-18-P
3380.

111•18.0

•
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN Marys Beauty Shop. 1965 HONDA '90". Low mileage,
01010Lift1
Humid
Elpeceel opening
stelham guarantee, $350. Cull 762OPEN
pricer, on ail permanents. Open Wed- 4790
A-21)-P
needso Itureday. Friday and Satat
urday
Mary Rolbseis coiner and
AUCTION SALE. Elatuniay. May 1
operator Call EL 3401.
A-26-P at
10 a, m. Mr. Jews Birdsong, having sold his Linn to TVA will sell
at auction. rain or shine, the folLaundry
lowing real estate .and equipment.
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Social Calendar

Oilva Susan Scarborough
and Waker John Stark were married qtueGy Saturday evening. April
17, In the Joseph Bond Chapel
of

it

the Unatersity uf Chicago
The ceremony was performed by
the bride's uncle. Joseph Dunn of
inaville a
nec was given in the apartment of
the bride by her parents, .lvir. and
Mrs Harold Malloy Scarborough.
Murray
The former Miss Scarborough
wore a two piece dress of tree bark
silk, and her hat was of white
stephanotis with a shoulder length
allusion veil She held a bouquet of
white and pink sweetheart roses.
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here we were set to tell you all
about the snappy new
things Rambler has come up with,
like the Marlin, our hot
new sports-fastback, and optional
reclining bucket seats and
anti-fade disc brakes, and two kinds
of floor shifts, manual
or automatic, and our big choice of
hustling new engines...
then we got this flash news—

GRAND OPENING

MURRAY
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Rambler American 440
wins Class B...25 m.p.g.
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Sign up as a Charter SubserTber before the
Grand Open. T
Ing, and one

television set in your home will be hooked
up
• absolutely FREE. Call right now for
complete information.
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MURRAY CABLEVISION COMPANY
1115 No 5th Street
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Mrs. Rebore New. elsehman
The Made Department of the Murray Woman's Club has as Itli
Main- Interest the furtherance of education In the had of !MIRK
TO
- talk end. we have metvibitahed•(Mega Student Loan Pord of $10000;
•Oallier Soglhomore Scholnrship fund, an laytian Murat- Opanp.
fund;
?",
-rei and a aeries of dere concerts a year for children of andergartin gra
e-,
this the sreth grade from all the thy and minty schneh
TN, oar's winner of the felty dollar College Sophomore Scholar-,
ahip award Mts Mr.
,
.forryl Dada. an oboe major, from tiontinsirtite. Ky.
The Pirviabin Mow . comp con/rat will be head April 21
at the
cad:home The twe winning high achnol studenta from Murray
and Calloway Cr.-purity will each enjoy a week at the music camp during
the
summer morello
- The grepe school children have enjoyed concertis by the Murray
State Colley' _gatherers and the A Cappello Choir and the
band We
were very pleased this year'to have three concerts attended by
many
idreh from duo oourtf y schools. the eohool for handkapped
children,
in addition to the students roan our oily setae& Of
coma our wipe
is the day that sig 'tehricrir ca:111 be able to attend We feel
this is a very
Worthwhile endeavor since mans children are introduced to
their find
formal concert in this manner.
This year we have contributed • girt of $30 00
to the Murray State
Codese A Osppella Choir for their purposed choir tour
of seven Foto.
pean ortuntries this slimmer, we have financial supihr
ted the Murray
i Calamity County Phil(' library. CARE. and Iiie Arthritis
Fund and
P the Mental Health Mac
• • Chu various mnt rIbui ions and financial aid to !students
is supported
In the Irwin by our annual eyrie stars. Whig Interlu
de This year iii
,Allion to flowing the latest spring and summer
fashions..,.
we
. serVed
,nehmen followed by a card party.
We have, for the third time, entered the Shell Oil
Contest and are
hopeful of sanntria the MOO 00 award to further aid
to in our scholar. plitp endeavors We pared second
in law years cornea after hawing
atm the award the previous year,
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classes,4th straight year
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